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Previous research has shown that involuntary job loss may have negative health
consequences, but existing analyses have not adequately adjusted for health selection or other confounding factors that could reveal the association to be spurious. Using two large, population-based longitudinal samples of U.S. workers
from the Americans’ Changing Lives Study and the Wisconsin Longitudinal
Study, this analysis goes further by using respondents’ self-reports of the reasons for job loss and information about the timing of job losses and acute negby Ingenta
to : from other involunative health shocks to distinguishDelivered
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background characteristics and baseline health, involuntary job loss is associated with significantly poorer overall self-rated health and more depressive
symptoms. More nuanced analyses reveal that among involuntary job losers,
those who lose their jobs for health-related reasons have, not surprisingly, the
most precipitous declines in health. Job losses for other reasons have substantive and statistically significant effects on depressive symptoms, while effects on
self-rated poor health are relatively small.
The organization of work has changed in the
United States and many other industrialized
countries, with increasing global economic
competition and major shifts in the occupational structure away from traditionally stable

jobs in manufacturing and toward more flexible employment arrangements in service occupations (Smith 1997). These shifts entail
greater uncertainty for workers from many sectors, and they have been accompanied by an in-
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crease in involuntary job loss, independent of some limitations. Most importantly, existing
the business cycle (Hamermesh 1989; Keltzer longitudinal studies have used a baseline mea1998). Such changes represent a potential pop- sure of the health outcome under study to adulation health problem because a large body of just for preexisting poor health, but they have
evidence indicates that people who have lost a been unable to clarify the ordering of employjob or who are not employed have significant- ment changes and health changes that occurred
ly poorer health than their counterparts work- between survey waves. Was involuntary job
ing for pay (see Dooley, Fielding, and Levi loss the catalyst for health decline? Or was it
1996 for a review). Many analysts have argued the worsening of a preexisting health condithat job loss harms health because it represents tion—or an acute negative health shock—that
a serious negative life event that has substantial precipitated a job loss? Distinguishing such
economic consequences, including a lower scenarios is important if we wish to understand
subsequent probability of employment, consid- the processes that link employment instability
erably reduced wages and earnings in future and health decline. The goal of the present
jobs, and lower levels of employer-offered pen- analysis is to reassess the effect of involuntary
sion and health insurance (Brand 2004; Farber job loss on subsequent health, using a more
2003; Jacobson, LaLonde, and Sullivan 1993). careful specification of health selection than
A job loss also represents the loss of a major those found in existing studies while also atsocial role and of contact with social networks tending to a wide array of other potentially
on the job (Hayes and Nutman 1981). For such confounding factors.
reasons, it has been suggested that poor social
and economic conditions resulting from job HOW AND WHY SHOULD JOB LOSS
AFFECT HEALTH?
loss cause health decline.
However, arguments that job loss leads to
For the purposes of the present analysis, we
poor health have been challenged by two major identify involuntary job loss as discharge from
alternative explanations: health selection
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have a greater likelihood of involuntary job tory closing, relocating, or downsizing; job
loss, such that poor health causes job loss loss due to layoff or firing; the ending of a
rather than job loss causing poor health temporary or seasonal job; or any other sce(McDonough and Amick 2001). Alternatively, nario in which a worker did not voluntarily deother confounding factors may put individuals cide to terminate employment. Several reat greater risk of both unstable employment search traditions have contributed to our theohistories and poor health in later life. For ex- retical understanding of the way an involuntary
ample, an individual’s family socioeconomic job loss could affect subsequent health. Much
background could influence the likelihood of research on mental health has focused on the
an involuntary job loss above and beyond his or impact of stressful life events; unemployment
her own adult socioeconomic position (Brand and job loss were frequently studied within this
2006), as well as affecting the individual’s lat- framework, along with other stressful events
er life health. Thus, models that fail to control that repeatedly have been implicated as causes
for factors such as parents’ income may be sub- of poorer mental and physical health (Kasl and
ject to selection bias. Other potential con- Jones 2000; Theorell 1982). However, more refounding factors include the characteristics of cent work has turned from studying the cumuthe job. For instance, a respondent working in lative effects of a “checklist” of life events to a
the private sector may be at greater risk of both focus on more chronic stressors or on the
involuntary job loss and poor health care cov- longer-term effects that arise as a consequence
erage. Failure to take account of these kinds of of “acute” events.1 According to this perspecconfounding factors could produce a spurious tive, an event like involuntary job loss is the
association between job loss and subsequent precipitating factor that gives rise to a more
health.
chronic stress process associated with the onExisting studies seeking to link involuntary going difficulties of unemployment or reemjob loss to declining subsequent health have at- ployment, often in a job of inferior quality
tempted to address both health selection and compared to the one that was lost (House 1987;
other confounding factors, but they have faced Pearlin et al. 1981).
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Research in social stratification and eco- of the impact of a job loss on subsequent
nomics has also explored the social and eco- health.
nomic consequences of job displacement,
which is job loss that occurs when firms down- EVIDENCE REGARDING THE HEALTH
size, restructure, close plants, or relocate, or CONSEQUENCES OF JOB LOSS
when a worker is not recalled from a layoff. Job
Strong evidence that involuntary job loss
displacement is a specific type of involuntary negatively affects health comes from studies of
job loss resulting from economic and business factory closures (e.g., Kasl, Gore, and Cobb
conditions largely independent of the individ- 1975), one form of job displacement. Such evual performance of a worker. However, analy- idence is not likely to be vulnerable to conses of job displacement often use data sources cerns about health selection or the influence of
such as the Panel Study of Income Dynamics, other confounding factors, because when an
in which workers who are fired are grouped entire organization closes, it is less likely that
with workers who are laid off. Thus, in practice a particular worker’s specific characteristics
the definition of displacement is ultimately are responsible for his or her displacement.
broader than its original conceptualization. The Some plant-closure studies have found an infindings of job displacement studies likely creased risk of mental distress and increased
have implications for studies of the broader physician consultations, illness episodes, and
category of involuntary job loss. Job displace- hospital referrals and admittance (Hamilton et
ment typically entails a substantial period of al. 1990; Keefe et al. 2002). While plantnonemployment (Farber 2003; Podgursky and closure studies make strong claims for having
Swaim 1987), a major loss of income and in- eliminated the influence of health selection and
creased financial strain (Hamermesh 1989; confounding, results based on a single factory
Jacobson et al. 1993; Podgursky and Swaim or production industry have limited generaliz1987), and reduced job quality when reem- ability to the workforce as a whole.
ployed (Brand 2006). These consequences
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1993; Podgursky and Swaim 1987), and they workforce, giving results greater external vacould reduce an individual’s ability to purchase lidity. Though limited in number, existing lonhealth-promoting goods. Losing a job may al- gitudinal studies have shown that job loss is
so have consequences for both health-related linked to a greater number of reported medical
and nonwage economic benefits derived from conditions, higher rates of use of medical seremployment, such as health insurance cover- vices, and higher rates of use of pension disage, pension benefits, and other benefits ability benefits (Ferrie et al. 1998; Westin
(Brand 2006; Podgursky and Swaim 1987).
1990), as well as poorer physical functioning
In addition, sociologists and epidemiologists (Gallo et al. 2000) and increases in self-reporthave focused on noneconomic as well as eco- ed physical illness (Turner 1995). Other longinomic mechanisms connecting job loss to tudinal studies have also shown that job loss is
health problems. An involuntary job loss could associated with worsening of psychological
entail the loss of psychosocial assets including symptoms such as depression, somatization,
goal and meaning in life, social support, sense and anxiety (Dooley, Catalano, and Wilson
of control, and time structure (Jahoda 1982; 1994; Gallo et al. 2000; Turner 1995).
Pearlin et al. 1981). Furthermore, being unem- However, there remains evidence suggesting
ployed is a stigmatized condition, at least in that health selection may influence the relaAmerican society, creating a sense of anxiety, tionship between job loss and health in the
insecurity, and shame (Newman 1988). Thus, population at large. Healthy people are generon balance, an involuntary job loss seems like- ally more likely to enter employment, while
ly to damage health because it represents a se- those in poor health are more likely to leave
rious source of acute stress and immediate dis- employment (Korpi 2001; Mastekaasa 1996;
ruption to a major social role, as well as poten- Waldron 1980). Analyses of population-based
tial chronic stress and long-term economic and samples cannot make the assumption that indisocial consequences. Nevertheless, failure to viduals’ characteristics did not influence the
account for health selection and other con- job loss, and such analyses typically have only
founding factors may upwardly bias estimates limited baseline controls for health and other
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characteristics. Thus, existing longitudinal these individuals were contacted for follow-up
studies have been unable to assess the complex in subsequent waves of data collection in 1989
series of events that lead involuntary job loss (83% of survivors), 1994 (83% of survivors),
and health to intersect between survey waves, and 2001/2002 (76–80% of survivors). At each
and their results have been vulnerable to the wave of data collection, respondents reported
criticism that they may be biased by unmea- on their current health and were asked about
sured selection effects.
the occurrence and timing of an involuntary
In the present study, we assess whether in- job loss or any serious health events in the sevvoluntary job loss is associated with subse- eral years prior to interview. Further informaquent health decline after carefully controlling tion about the longitudinal study design for the
for health selection and other potentially con- ACL can be found elsewhere (House, Lantz,
founding factors. We consider self-rated poor
and Herd 2005). We restrict the ACL analytic
health and depressive symptoms as outcomes,
sample to respondents who were interviewed
and we use two complementary, longitudinal,
population-based samples followed for periods for the 1989, 1994, or 2001/2002 surveys
of 15 to 35 years. One survey is nationally rep- (3,118 cases), were working for pay in 1986,
resentative, and the other is regionally repre- 1989, or 1994 (2,108 cases), and were not
sentative, both including men and women from missing information on involuntary job loss
across the occupational spectrum. In addition experience, health, or other key covariates
2
to an extensive set of health and social back- (1,778 cases).
We use data from the Wisconsin Longiground measures, for one sample we also have
information about the reported reasons for in- tudinal Study to assess the robustness of estivoluntary job loss, and in the other we have in- mates from the nationally representative ACL
formation about the timing of job-loss events sample. The WLS began as a long-term study
and health shocks (serious or life-threatening of a random sample of 10,317 men and women
illnesses or accidental injuries). Thus, we can who graduated from Wisconsin high schools in
Delivered by Ingenta to :
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whom baseline
1957.
were collected from parents of the
University
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Ann Arbor
health or other confounding factors Fri,
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11:43:45 in 1964 and from the respondents
plain the relationship between their job loss themselves in 1975 and in 1992/1993. In 1964
and later health, as well as individuals for and in 1975, the WLS had response rates of 87
whom the job loss was likely due to health percent and 89 percent of survivors, respecproblems not evident at baseline. By distin- tively (Sewell et al. 2001). In the 1992/1993
guishing these individuals from those for round of data collection, the content was exwhom the relationship between job loss and tended to obtain detailed occupational histories
subsequent health is unlikely to be spurious, and extensive information about mental and
we refine the estimate of the impact of job loss
physical health and well-being. Information on
on health.
the occurrence and timing of job losses between 1975 and 1992/1993 was collected, as
DATA AND METHODS
well as detailed information about the reason
We use two complementary data sources: for job loss. Out of 9,741 survivors of the origthe Americans’ Changing Lives study (ACL) inal sample, 87 percent completed telephone
and the Wisconsin Longitudinal Study (WLS).
interviews in 1992, 35 years after the initial daThe ACL is a longitudinal cohort comprising a
ta collection. Mail-survey response, conditionstratified, multistage area-probability sample
of noninstitutionalized adults 25 years of age al on completed telephone interviews, was
and older living in the United States in 1986, about 80 percent, or about 70 percent of all surwith oversampling of adults 60 and older and vivors. We restrict our analysis to WLS reof African Americans. Weights have been de- spondents who completed phone and mail insigned to make ACL respondents at each wave terviews for the 1992/1993 survey (8,327 casrepresentative of the noninstitutionalized adult es), worked at a paid job for six months or
population in the contiguous United States in longer during the period 1975–1992 (7,972
1986. In the baseline survey, face-to-face in- cases), and were not missing information about
terviews were conducted with 3,617 men and the reason for an employment-spell terminawomen (representing 70% of sampled house- tion or other covariates used in the analyses
holds and 68% of sampled individuals), and (7,330 cases).3
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Descriptive data—means and standard deviations (in parentheses), or percentages where
appropriate—for all measures used in the
analysis are presented in Table 1 for the ACL
and WLS, separately by job loss history. For
the purposes of Table 1, respondents who have
had an involuntary job loss at any time over
follow-up are included in the category “had job
loss.” Measures common to both data sets are
presented in the top portion of Table 1, with
those specific to each data set below.
Significance levels of t-tests for differences in
characteristics across categories of job loss history are presented in the second column for
each sample. We present health-outcome measures for eligible respondents in the 2001/2002
wave of the ACL survey and predictors from
baseline (1986), but health outcome measures
and predictor variables from 1989 and 1994 are
also used in the analysis, as outlined below in
the analytic strategy section. Measures for the
WLS were collected mainly in 1975, while the
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health outcome measures refer to health in
1992/1993. Some of the WLS nonhealth measures were retrospective reports that were actually collected from respondents in 1992/1993
but that pertain to a respondent’s first job spell
over the period 1975–1992. All figures for the
ACL presented in Table 1 are weighted estimates; weights are unnecessary for the random
sample of WLS respondents, and column totals
for each sample are unweighted.
Health outcomes. We use two health measures to compare the effects of an involuntary
job loss on physical and mental health. Selfreports of poor health and depressive symptoms were collected at each wave from ACL respondents and in 1992/1993 for WLS respondents. Respondents were asked to rate their
overall health at the time of the survey with a
standard five-category item for self-rated
health, with values ranging from excellent (1)
to poor (5). Self-rated health has been shown to
be a reliable, valid measure of health, and it is
predictive of subsequent functional decline and

TABLE 1. Means or Percentages for Dependent and Independent Variables by Involuntary Job Loss
Experience, ACL and WLS
Delivered by Ingenta to :

University
of Michigan
At Ann ArborWisconsin Longitudinal Study
Americans’ Changing
Lives Study
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No Job Loss

Had Job Loss

No Job Loss

Had Job Loss

Dependent variables
Mean/% S.D. Mean/%
S.D.
Mean/% S.D.
Mean/%
S.D.
—Self-rated poor healtha
2.31
(.940)
2.50
(1.05)
1.80
(.631)
1.97
(.760)***
—Depressive symptomsa,b
–.367 (.819)
–.181
(.992)*** 2.42
(.983)
2.60
(1.01)***
Independent variables
—% Male
50.4
.—
54.7
.—
49.5
.—
46.9
.—
—Education (years)
13.2
(2.62)
13.2
(2.48)
13.6
(2.28)
13.0
(1.82)***
—% Married
74.7
.—
67.0
.—**
89.0
.—
87.9
.—
—Annual earnings
38,694 (33,197) 40,255 (35,200)
37,297 (41,142) 32,219 (37,530)***
—% Private-sector employee
60.7
.—
77.8
.—*** 64.6
.—
79.5
.—***
—% Goods-producing industry 25.4
.—
33.2
.—**
26.8
.—
33.6
.—***
—Occupational standing
–.754 (1.58)
–.956
(1.38)
.660
(1.36)
.314 (1.20)***
—Age at baseline
41.9 (12.2)
37.0
(8.79)***
.—
.—
.—
.—
—% Black
9.46
.—
11.7
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
—Baseline self-rated health
2.00
(.874)
2.06
(.913)
.—
.—
.—
.—
—Baseline depressive symptoms –.146 (.936)
.159
(1.06)***
.—
.—
.—
.—
—Mother’s schooling
.—
.—
10.5
(2.84)
10.3
(2.78)*
—HH’s occupational statusc
.—
.—
33.0
(21.6)
32.5
(20.6)
—Parents’ income
.—
.—
6.33
(.082)
6.33
(.087)
—Mental ability
.—
.—
101.9
(14.7)
100.4
(14.7)***
—Labor force experience
.—
.—
64.4
(28.3)
64.4
(28.9)
—Employer tenure
.—
.—
5.90
(5.78)
4.72
(5.30)***
—% With pension
.—
.—
60.5
.—
47.1
.—***
—% Union member
.—
.—
23.0
.—
19.4
.—**
N
1,447
331
5,664
1,666
* p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001 (two-tailed tests)
Note: All figures for the Americans’ Changing Lives study presented in Table 1 are weighted estimates, while weights
are unnecessary for the random sample of Wisconsin Longitudinal Study respondents, and column totals for each sample are unweighted.
a
Health outcome dependent variables presented here measured in 2001/2002 for ACL and in 1992/1993 for WLS.
b
Depressive symptoms measures not directly comparable across ACL and WLS samples (see article).
c
HH = Household head of respondent’s parental household.
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mortality (Idler, Russell, and Davis 2000), de- scales for the ACL and WLS were created difspite our limited understanding of the com- ferently, and values cannot be directly complexities of how individuals rate their health pared across the samples. However, experi(Schnittker 2005). In the ACL, the average mentation with a variety of methods of recodself-rated poor health score in 2001/2002 is 2.3 ing these scales to make them more similar
for workers who did not lose a job and 2.5 for showed results substantively identical to those
workers who did lose a job, reflecting a score we report here. The range of scores on the
between “very good” and “good” overall scales used here is very similar across the two
health. Respondents in the WLS have average samples, making general comparisons of the
self-rated poor health scores of 1.8 for workers size of estimated associations more accurate
who did not lose a job and 2.0 for workers who than with any of the other scaling we explored.
did, falling between “excellent” and “very
Involuntary job loss. At each wave of the
good,” and slightly better that those reported by ACL, all respondents were asked whether they
ACL respondents. The difference likely re- had “an involuntary job loss for reasons other
flects the younger average age at the end of ob- than retirement” since the last wave of the surservation for the WLS sample (about 53 vs. 57 vey to which they had responded. Thus, ACL
years), as well as the higher level of education respondents decided if the job loss was involuntary, and this exposure measure includes a
and largely white racial composition.
Depressive symptoms are measured in both mixture of job losses that were “truly” involstudies using the Center for Epidemiological untary, those that were precipitated by health
Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) (Radloff problems, and potentially some job losses for
1977). The full 20-item scale is used for the which the respondent was at fault. To explore
WLS, while an 11-item subset of the complete the bias that could arise from using this broad,
scale is used for the ACL. Kohout, Berkman, self-defined measure of involuntary job loss in
and Coroni-Huntley (1993) demonstrated that the nationally representative ACL sample, we
use more
this subset well represents the full scale.
In theby Ingenta
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about how
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scored
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18 Jan 2008 11:43:45 is first to construct a measure of
three-item Likert-type scale (1 = hardly ever, 2 involuntary job loss for WLS respondents to
= some of the time, 3 = most of the time). match the measure available for ACL responStandardized scores of all available items are dents, and to estimate a parallel set of models
averaged, and the score is then standardized to demonstrate whether the relationship be(with all standardization based on the mean tween involuntary job loss and health is similar
and standard deviation of the total 1986 ACL across the two samples. Then we explore dissample), with a final range from –1.2 (least de- tinct reasons for involuntary job loss as predicpressed) to 4.7 (most depressed). Surviving tors of subsequent health among WLS responACL respondents interviewed in 2001/2002 re- dents, to compare the impact of health-related
ported average CES-D scores of –0.37 for job losses with the impact of job losses for a
workers who did not lose a job and –0.18 for variety of other reasons. In the 1992/1993 wave
workers who lost a job. In the WLS, the scor- of the WLS, a detailed employment history
ing of individual CES-D index items is based was collected from respondents, in which each
on a count of the number of days in the last was asked about termination of employment
week (0–7) that the respondent felt as indicat- spells between 1975 and 1992/1993. Using
ed on each of the 20 items; the items are open-ended reports of reasons for termination,
summed for a total possible range of scores a measure of involuntary job loss was created
from 0 (least depressed) to 140 (most de- by separating the 1,666 respondents who lost a
pressed). We added a small constant to retain job into categories of job loss due to plant closthose with a raw score of zero and used the nat- ing, downsizing, relocating (n = 979); other inural logarithm of this index to reduce skewness voluntary termination due to firing or layoff (n
(final range 0 to 4.8). Respondents from the = 263); temporary or seasonal layoff (n = 83);
WLS reported average CES-D scores of 2.4 for health-related reasons (n = 309); business failworkers who did not lose a job and 2.6 for ure (n = 31); or imprisonment (n = 1).
We use a different strategy to isolate healthworkers who lost a job. Because of differences
in the way respondents were asked about their related job losses among ACL respondents,
depressive symptoms, depressive-symptoms who were asked at each survey wave whether
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and when they had experienced a range of oth- have recoded annual earnings and occupationer life events, including a serious or life-threat- al status using the started log transformation: a
ening health event.4 These health shocks, typi- small constant is added to each respondent’s
cally not captured in longitudinal survey data earnings ($500) and occupational status score
because they occur between survey waves, may (1 status point) before taking the log of each,
be important drivers of change in health over so that individuals with a score of zero on the
time, whether they are the cause or conse- measures are retained. Taken together, these
quence of an involuntary job loss or are unre- sociodemographic and work characteristics
lated to job loss. Because we know the year provide a basic outline of the respondent’s
(and in most cases the month) of the job loss adult social position. We expect that individuand the health shock, we can create two cate- als with higher social position—as indicated
gories of job loss: (1) likely cases of health se- by greater educational attainment, higher earnlection, where a health shock clearly precedes ings, and higher occupational standing—will
a job loss, and (2) cases not attributable to report better health than their counterparts with
health selection, where any health shocks lower social position. We also expect to find
clearly follow the job loss or no health shock is that married people are in better health comrecorded in the interval. There remain 48 cases pared to unmarried people.
In the ACL analyses, adjustments are also
in which an involuntary job loss and a health
shock occur in the same month, or the ordering made for baseline health status, measures not
of events is not distinguishable due to missing available in the WLS. However, WLS measures
information, so we estimate a comparison set allow further adjustments for social backof models that assigns these indeterminate cas- ground not available for ACL respondents, ines first to the category of job losses likely due cluding the following: respondent’s mother’s
to health selection, and then to the category not schooling (years, measured in 1957), head of
attributable to health selection. By comparing parental household’s occupational status (coded using Duncan’s [1970] Socioeconomic
the results from these comparison models,
weby Ingenta
Delivered
to :
Index
Score,
measured in 1957), parents’ inobtain bounds on the estimated
contribution
of
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come
(measured
in 1957 and truncated at
health-related job losses to the overall
impact
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of involuntary job loss on subsequent health. $99,800, transformed using the started log
Clearly, the potential for different kinds of mis- transformation as described above), responclassification error is present across the variety dent’s mental ability (Henmon-Nelson 11th
of methods used here, as it is in most studies of grade IQ score), respondent’s labor-force expethe effect of job loss on health, but using dif- rience in 1975 (proportion of time between
ferent strategies to identify health selection 1957 and 1975 known to not be out of the civilwill illustrate the sensitivity of our findings to ian labor force), respondent’s tenure with current employer as of 1975 (in years), responmeasurement differences.
Other predictors. Indicators of the respon- dent’s pension status (whether in first job spell
dent’s age and race (black or non-black) are in- in 1975–1992 employer offered pension/retirecluded in all models using the ACL sample; ment plan), and respondent’s union-memberthey are not included in models using the WLS ship status (indicator of membership in a labor
because it is an almost entirely white cohort of union in first job spell 1975–1992). Labor
individuals very similar in age (all high-school force experience, job tenure, and union memgraduates in 1957). Many characteristics cor- bership are generally included as controls in
related with both health and involuntary job studies of job displacement (Farber 2003;
loss are also included in the analyses, includ- Podgursky and Swaim 1987). Family backing the following: sex, educational attainment ground has also been shown to significantly in(years of completed schooling), marital status fluence the probability of a job displacement,
(currently married or not), respondent’s annual even when controlling for labor market experiearnings (adjusted to 2004 dollars), whether ences (Brand 2006).
the respondent works for a private or public
employer, employment in a goods-producing Analytic Strategy
industry (manufacturing, mining, or construcFor the multivariate analysis, we created up
tion) or not, and occupational status (occupa- to three person-spell records per ACL respontional education score, based on the respon- dent. The first possible spell (1986–1989) condent’s three-digit Census occupation code). We tains information about health in 1986 and in
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1989, sociodemographic characteristics mea- exploratory analyses not reported here, we alsured in 1986, and an indicator of whether the so examined models estimated separately by
respondent involuntarily lost a job between sex and found that the specification using all
1986 and 1989 (reported in 1989). The second statistically significant interaction terms beand third spells capture the same information tween sex and predictor variables produces
for the 1989–1994 and 1994–2001/2002 peri- substantively similar results.
ods. In the analysis, we include indicator variables for the person-spell under observation RESULTS
(1986–1989, 1989–1994, or 1994–2001), notWe now turn to assessing the impact of an
ing the number of years in each spell. Using the involuntary job loss on subsequent health.
ACL person-spells it is possible to assess the Results are presented in Table 2 for ACL reimpact of a past involuntary job loss, retro- spondents and Table 3 for WLS respondents,
spectively reported at a given wave, on health where coefficients represent the estimated difstatus at that same wave, while adjusting for ference in health associated with a unit change
the individual’s health and socioeconomic po- in the predictor. Estimated coefficients from
sition at an earlier wave, reported prior to the models of depressive symptoms should not be
job loss.5 There were 141 involuntary job loss- directly compared across the ACL and WLS
es in the 1986–1989 period, 134 in the samples because of differences in the way this
1989–1994 period, and 133 in the measure was collected and scaled. First, in
1994–2001/2002 period, for a total of 408 loss- model 1 we obtain upper-bound estimates of
es. One person-spell was constructed for each the impact of job loss on self-rated poor health
WLS respondent, measuring health in and depressive symptoms, adjusting only for
1992/1993, background factors in 1957, 1964, the respondent’s sex in the WLS model and for
and 1975, an indicator of whether there was an sex, age, black race, and person-spell under obinvoluntary job loss any time between 1975 servation (1986–1989, 1989–1994, or
6
In theby Ingenta
and 1992, and the reason for the loss.
1994–2001)
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time between 1975 and 1992/1993.
sive symptoms are significantly worse for both
Throughout the analysis, Stata version ACL and WLS respondents who report a past
8.0SE software is used. We estimate models involuntary job loss.
separately for the ACL and WLS samples beNext, in model 2 we adjust these uppercause each sample contains unique predictors, bound estimates of the effect of involuntary job
and some measures are coded differently loss on health for potential confounding by
across the samples. We model self-rated poor controlling for basic sociodemographic and
health and depressive symptoms as continuous work characteristics that are measured equivaoutcomes using ordinary least squares multiple lently for ACL respondents and their WLS
regression models, and the ACL analysis in- counterparts. With these adjustments, differcludes adjustments for the clustering of multi- ences in self-rated health and depressive sympple observations per individual and robust toms associated with an involuntary job loss
standard errors. We also estimated ordered pro- are still statistically significant, though modbit models for self-assessed overall health, but estly reduced, perhaps more so for self-rated
the results were substantively unchanged, so poor health than for depressive symptoms.
we report the OLS regression results here for
With model 3, we move away from parallel
simplicity. In analyses not shown here, we ex- models, adjusting for distinct sets of predictors
plored models predicting involuntary job loss to capitalize on the strengths of each study. For
to identify the characteristics that, if omitted ACL respondents we include measures of selffrom models predicting health, would likely reported poor health and depressive symptoms
bias our estimates of the effect of involuntary collected at the baseline of the person-spell,
job loss. Those potentially confounding factors which are very strong and significant predicare included in all models predicting health tors of subsequent health. Not surprisingly, the
outcomes. We estimate models using pooled explained variance rises dramatically in model
samples that contain men and women, adding 3 when baseline health measures are included,
appropriate interaction terms between respon- compared with the earlier models; but, impordent’s sex and relevant predictor variables.7 In tantly, health outcomes are still significantly
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TABLE 2. Unstandardized Coefficients from Ordinary Least Squares Regression Models of SelfRated Poor Health or Depressive Symptoms on Involuntary Job Loss and Selected
Independent Variables—ACL Respondents
Self-Rated Poor Health

Depressive Symptoms

Model 1
Model 2
Model 3
Model 1
Model 2
Model 3
Involuntary job loss
.187**
.152*
.139*
.257***
.221**
.181**
Male
–.008
.005
.005
–.102*
.958
.779*
Age at baseline
.009***
.007***
.005***
–.003
–.007*** –.004**
Years between waves
–.001
.000
–.006*
–.010**
–.007*
–.002
Black
.389***
.344***
.166***
.368***
.297***
.177***
Male ⫻ black
–.252*
–.260*
–.131
.—
.—
.—
Education (years)
.—
–.035**
–.016
.—
–.037**
–.021**
Married
.—
.015
.005
.—
–.058
.027
Annual earnings
.—
–.031
–.001
.—
–.025
–.012
Male ⫻ annual earnings
.—
.—
.—
.—
–.092
–.073*
Private-sector employee
.—
.104*
.080*
.—
–.011
–.019
Goods-producing industry
.—
.035
.010
.—
.020
–.008
Occupational standing
.—
–.031
–.016
.—
–.078*** –.040*
Male ⫻ occupational standing
.—
.—
.—
.—
.086**
.051*
Baseline self-rated poor health
.—
.—
.501***
.—
.—
.094***
Baseline depressive symptoms
.—
.—
.084***
.—
.—
.413***
Constant
2.27***
2.93***
1.40***
–.236***
.472
–.042
N (observations)
3,839
3,839
3,839
3,816
3,816
3,816
N (individuals)
1,778
1,778
1,778
1,776
1,776
1,776
R2
.022
.050
.291
.031
.072
.263
* p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001
Notes: ACL = Americans’ Changing Lives study. Coefficients obtained from ordinary least squares linear regression
models, with correction of standard errors for multiple observations per individual (see text).
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TABLE 3. Unstandardized Coefficients
from
Least Squares Regression Models of SelfRated Poor Health or Depressive Symptoms on Involuntary Job Loss and Selected
Independent Variables—WLS Respondents
Self-Rated Poor Health
Model 1
.170***
.039*
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
1.78***
6,115
.012

Model 2
.135***
.383**
–.035***
.—
–.086**
.001
–.030*
–.012
.047*
–.036***
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
2.34***
6,115
.044

Model 3
.129***
.434**
–.031***
.—
–.084**
.001
–.029*
.006
.051*
–.027**
–.010**
–.001
–.037
.000
.—
.000
–.002
–.009
–.088*
.072**
2.61***
6,115
.049

Depressive Symptoms
Model 1
.183***
–.126***
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
.—
2.48***
6,066
.010

Model 2
Model 3
Involuntary job loss
.161***
.147***
Male
–.742*** –1.23***
Education (years)
–.034**
–.010
Male ⫻ education (years)
.046***
.028*
Married
–.177*** –.162***
Annual earnings
–.003
.001
Male ⫻ annual earnings
.—
.—
Private-sector employee
–.004
.008
Goods-producing industry
.055
.061
Occupational standing
–.029*
–.014
Mother’s schooling (1957)
.—
–.019***
Head’s occupational status (1957)
.—
.001
Parent’s income (1957)
.—
.102
Mental ability (11th grade)
.—
–.008***
Male ⫻ mental ability
.—
.007***
Labor force experience (1975)
.—
.001*
Employer tenure (1975)
.—
–.006*
Had pension (1975)
.—
–.071*
Male ⫻ had pension (1975)
.—
.—
Union member (first job)
.—
.042
Constant
3.13***
3.05**
N (individuals)
6,066
6,066
Adjusted R2
.016
.026
* p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001
Notes: WLS = Wisconsin Longitudinal Study. Coefficients obtained from ordinary least squares linear regression
models.
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The results for model 4 show that involunworse for those who experienced an involuntary job loss. In additional analyses using the tary job losses occurring as a result of disACL sample (not shown) we adjusted for oth- placement are associated with significantly
er measures of baseline health, estimated the poorer self-rated health, but the estimated efmodels using only respondents who were fect associated with a job loss for health reahealthiest at baseline, and restricted the sam- sons is, as would be expected, much larger.
ples to similar age ranges and historical peri- Those who experienced an involuntary job loss
ods to those represented by the WLS sample. due to displacement, firing/layoff, temporary
or seasonal job loss, or for health reasons have
Results were substantively similar.
Model 3 for WLS respondents includes oth- statistically significantly greater depressive
er typically unmeasured and potentially con- symptoms, compared with individuals who
founding factors: family background, mental have not experienced a job loss, with the
ability, and early-career working conditions in largest effects observed for job losses due to a
1975. The results show that mother’s education temporary or seasonal layoff and for health reais associated with better self-rated health and sons. In model 5, we collapse job losses that
lower depressive symptoms, while having been occurred for reasons other than health into a
a union member in the first job spell is associ- single category and compare their impact with
ated with poorer self-rated health. Having had the health effects associated with a job loss for
pension coverage early in the career protects health reasons. Job losses for health reasons
WLS respondents against later depressive are associated with substantially poorer selfsymptoms, and protects WLS males against rated health (␤ = 0.50), while job losses for
poor self-rated health. Nonetheless, model 3 other reasons have a small but significant negshows that self-rated poor health and depres- ative effect (␤ = 0.05). By contrast, the effect
sive symptoms are still significantly worse of a job loss for health reasons on depressive
among ACL and WLS respondents who expe- symptoms is only about twice as large as the
effect of a job loss for other reasons (␤ = 0.29
rienced an involuntary job loss than
amongby Ingenta
Delivered
to :
vs.
␤ =Ann
0.12).
Both are substantial and statistithose who did not lose a job,University
though theofeffect
Michigan At
Arbor
cally
significant.
18 Jan 2008 11:43:45
sizes are reduced by between 18 andFri,
30 percent
from those obtained with the unadjusted
Occurrence and Timing of Health Shocks
model 1.
As discussed above, two categories of job
Additional Controls for Health Selection and loss can be distinguished for ACL respondents,
using information on the timing of job losses
Reemployment
and health shocks: (1) likely cases of health seThe next stage of the analysis builds further
lection and (2) cases not attributable to health
on the unique strengths of our two data
selection. There are 48 cases in which an insources. These models use alternate methods to
voluntary job loss and a health shock occurred
identify how health selection may influence the
in the same month, or the ordering of events is
relationship between job loss and subsequent
not clear due to missing information. In model
health, and to inform the results obtained in our
6 we assign these indeterminate cases to the
basic models and in other studies where such
category of job losses likely due to health seextensive controls for health selection are not lection, while in model 7 we shift them to the
possible.
category not attributable to health selection.
Effect of Specific Category of Involuntary
Job Loss on Health
Model 4 in Table 4 shows estimates of the
impact on WLS respondents’ self-rated poor
health and depressive symptoms of each of the
distinct, self-reported reasons for job loss (with
no job loss as the comparison category), controlling for all the covariates included in model 3. We do not display the estimated effects of
these predictors because they do not substantively differ between models 3 and 4.

Models 6 and 7 control for all the predictors in
model 3; as effects did not substantively
change from those shown for model 3, they are
not displayed.
The results for model 6 in Table 5 show that
both self-rated poor health (␤ = 0.42) and depressive symptoms (␤ = 0.41) grew significantly worse for those who experienced a job
loss that may have been caused or influenced
by a prior health shock, relative to respondents
who didn’t experience job loss. Under this relatively conservative classification in model 6,
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TABLE 4. Unstandardized Coefficients from Ordinary Least Squares Regression Models of SelfRated Poor Health or Depressive Symptoms on Reasons for Involuntary Job Loss and
Selected Independent Variables—WLS sample
Model 4
Job-loss category (omitted category: no job loss)
—Health reasons (n = 309)
—Displacement (n = 979)
—Firing/layoff (n = 263)
—Temporary/seasonal loss (n = 83)
—Business failure (n = 31)
N (individuals)
Adjusted R2

Self-Rated Poor Health
.499***
.056*
–.018
.139
.111
6,115
.064

Depressive Symptoms
.288***
.085*
.142*
.402**
.119
6,066
.027
Model 5

Job-loss category (omitted category: no job loss)
Self-Rated Poor Health
Depressive Symptoms
—Job loss for health reasons (n = 309)
.498***
.287***
—Job loss not for health reasons (n = 1,356)
.047*
.116**
N (individuals)
6,115
6,066
Adjusted R2
.063
.027
* p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001
Notes: WLS = Wisconsin Longitudinal Study. Coefficients obtained from linear regression models. Models 4 and 5 adjust for all covariates included in Model 3, presented in Table 3.

respondents who lost their job for reasons oth- reassigned to the category of job losses not ater than poor health did not show significantly tributable to health selection, both types of job
poorer self-rated health over follow-up than loss are associated with negative health consethose without a job loss (␤ = 0.05), while there quences. The results from model 7 suggest that
Delivered
to :of losing a job for health reasons is
the impact
was only weak evidence that they
had in-by Ingenta
University of Michigan At Ann Arbor
greater
for self-rated poor health (␤ = 0.34) and
creased depressive symptoms (␤ =Fri,
0.11,
p =2008 11:43:45
18 Jan
0.07). However, when indeterminate cases are depressive symptoms (␤ = 0.46) than the imTABLE 5. Unstandardized Coefficients from Ordinary Least Squares Regression Models of SelfRated Poor Health or Depressive Symptoms on Ordering of Involuntary Job Loss and
Health Shocks Under Two Coding Scenarios—ACL Samplea
Model 6
Job-loss category (omitted category: no job loss)
—Health-selective job loss—inclusive coding (n = 89)
—Job loss not attributable to health selection—
——conservative coding (n = 278)
N (observations)
N (individuals)
R2

Self-Rated Poor Health
.420**

Depressive Symptoms
.414**

.054
3837
1,778
.293

.109
3815
1,776
.265
Model 7

Job-loss category (omitted category: no job loss)
Self-Rated Poor Health
Depressive Symptoms
—Health-selective job loss—conservative coding (n = 41)
.339*
.461**
—Job loss not attributable to health selection—
——inclusive coding (n = 326)
.116*
.147*
N (observations)
3837
3815
N (individuals)
1,778
1,776
R2
.291
.264
* p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001
Notes: ACL = Americans’ Changing Lives study. Coefficients obtained from linear regression models. Models 6 and 7
adjust for all covariates included in Model 3, presented in Table 2.
a
There are 48 individuals for whom both an involuntary job loss and a health shock occurred in the same month, or for
whom the ordering of events is not distinguishable due to missing information. In Model 6 we assign these indeterminate cases to the category of job losses likely due to health selection, while in Model 7 we shift them to the category
not attributable to health selection.
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sons have a smaller—but still statistically significant and substantively important—effect
on depressive symptoms, while effects on selfrated poor health are small.
It is not surprising that people who experience a health-related job loss would have poorer subsequent health trajectories relative to
CONCLUSIONS
those who lose jobs for other reasons. They
In this study we have assessed whether in- have started off with a deficit in health large
voluntary job loss is associated with subse- enough to take them out of work, and this inquent health decline after carefully controlling terruption in employment can have additional
for health selection and other confounding fac- detrimental effects, whether through economic
tors. We have applied adjustments for a richer or social deprivation. Our findings suggest,
than usual set of social and family background however, that while involuntary job losses not
characteristics, mental ability, early-career caused by health problems have a smaller meaworking conditions, and baseline health mea- sured impact, they are nonetheless also potensures—and, more uniquely, for specific rea- tially harmful to overall physical health. The
sons for involuntary job loss (in the WLS) or estimated direct effects of involuntary job loss
for serious or life-threatening health shocks oc- that we present here may also be conservative,
curring in the few years prior to the involuntary due to the influence of moderating factors ocjob losses in question (in the ACL). These dis- curring after a job loss that we do not pursue in
tinct measures of health selection are not the present analysis. Specifically, the category
equivalent and cannot be directly compared for job losses not attributable to health reasons
within a single sample, but they likely do a bet- shown in Table 5 represents a mix of ACL reter job of capturing health-related job losses spondents, some of whom experienced a subsequenttohealth
shock or remained unemployed,
than much of the existing research.Delivered
The find-by Ingenta
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others
of whom did not. In analyses not
ings of this study are also relatively
unique
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University
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Ann Arbor
shown
here, we found that respondents who excomparing the impact of involuntary
loss2008
Fri,job
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11:43:45
on health using data from two different longi- perienced a health shock after losing their job
tudinal studies, one of them nationally repre- showed much more substantial health decline,
sentative, and both with a long period of fol- compared with those who lost a job but never
low-up. Our samples also include men and experienced a subsequent health shock. The eswomen across the occupational spectrum, timated effect of a job loss not attributable to
making these findings much more applicable health reasons thus reflects an effect averaged
to the general working population than earlier over a small number of respondents who went
studies that focus on particular geographical on to suffer an acute health problem and a larger number of individuals who did not experiareas or single industries.
In models similar to those used in other lon- ence a health shock.
Similarly, we do not adjust for employment
gitudinal studies (Tables 2 and 3), we find that
an involuntary job loss is associated with poor- status at follow-up in the results presented here
er subsequent self-rated health and increased because its meaning in the context of such
depressive symptoms, even after adjustment lengthy periods of observation is unclear. In
for a wide array of potentially confounding analyses not shown here, however, we explored
factors, a finding that supports past evidence. employment status at follow-up because a reHowever, models that adjust these basic find- turn to work could reduce or eliminate the negings in new and unique ways for potential cas- ative health effects of either the involuntary job
es of health selection substantially alter con- loss itself or any subsequent unemployment exclusions drawn from the basic models. perience. Generally, individuals who lost a job
Isolating cases of job loss for health reasons but were reemployed when we observed them
(Table 4) or cases where job loss was preceded at follow-up had better health than their counby a serious or life-threatening health event terparts who remained unemployed. Moreover,
(Table 5) shows that job losses precipitated by respondents who lost a job for health reasons
health problems are associated with large neg- manifested greater health declines regardless
ative effects on both self-rated poor health and of reemployment, though effects were much
depressive symptoms. Job losses for other rea- stronger for those who were not working at fol-

pact of losing a job for other reasons (␤ = 0.12
and ␤ = 0.15, respectively), but both have significant negative effects. The true health impacts of these two job-loss scenarios probably
lie somewhere between the estimates shown in
models 6 and 7.
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low-up. Those who lost a job for other reasons average of a strong effect among a small set of
appeared to suffer health consequences only if persons for whom health problems precipitate
they were not employed at follow-up. Future the event, versus a minor or moderate deleteriwork would benefit from careful consideration ous effect on the health of a larger set of indiof the chain of events occurring after the job viduals. The series of events and shocks that
loss, as well as those leading up to it; the latter follow a focal life event may also be important
moderators of the subsequent health trajectory,
have been the focus of our analysis.
A remaining consideration is whether the as discussed above.
This study has focused on identifying the
relatively low levels of variation in health explained by involuntary job loss reduce the im- degree to which involuntary job loss could
portance of the present findings. Values of R2 generate health decline, net of the influence of
are low in models 1 and 2, while there is a no- individuals who bring health problems with
table rise when we add baseline measures of them to the workforce or those who experience
health in model 3 for the ACL respondents. negative health events that cause them to lose
This improvement is not surprising, because jobs. A larger issue is the extent to which indiearlier health is clearly one of the strongest viduals in each of these scenarios would benepredictors of later health. Central to the aims of fit from health and labor-market policy
our analysis, we continue to find significant changes. Our results suggest that while workassociations between involuntary job loss and ers who lose jobs for nonhealth reasons expesubsequent health after controls for baseline rience greater depressive symptoms than they
health. It is also crucial to note that measures would have experienced had they not lost a job,
of education, earnings, race, and age, com- workers who lose their jobs for health reasons
monly regarded as key predictors of health, are experience the most precipitous worsening of
included in all models, even those with the depressive symptoms and self-rated poor
lowest proportion of explained variance. The health. This latter group may also suffer the
most from the loss of economic and nonecoproduction of health is clearly very
complex,by Ingenta
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other factors considered here and a multitude lose their jobs for health reasons merit increased attention in future research and policy
of unmeasured influences.
The present analysis has several important aimed at assessing and negotiating adverse
implications for future research on the health consequences of job loss for physical and
effects of acute stressors or life events. Results mental health and well-being.
indicate that controlling for health at some earlier time point (such as the last survey wave) NOTES
may not be sufficient to adjust for all instances 1. A related body of research examines the poof health selection. We found that it is importential impact of differential vulnerability to
tant to take health shocks into consideration as
the stresses and strains associated with a life
potential catalysts for other negative life
event such as job loss (Kessler, House, and
events, like job loss. Future analyses of the
Turner 1987; Turner, Wheaton, and Lloyd
consequences of involuntary job loss would be
1995). For example, there is some evidence
enhanced by data that included more detailed
that people of lower socioeconomic standreports about the nature and timing of health
ing may be more vulnerable to health effects
shocks between survey waves, as well as reof involuntary job loss because they have
spondent self-reports about the reasons for job
fewer financial resources to make up for the
loss. Our finding also has general applicability
earnings loss; however, individuals of highto the study of life events, such as marital staer socioeconomic position may have greater
tus change; ignoring the co-occurrence and
employment commitment, exacerbating the
timing of health shocks may produce inflated
emotional impact of the job loss (Turner
estimates of the impact of the focal negative
1995). In this analysis, we do not directly
life event on changes in health, even if such
engage the issue of differential vulnerastudies include measures of “baseline” health.
bility.
Ignoring unmeasured health shocks could dis- 2. A limited number of losses to follow-up ocguise the fact that the estimated health effect
curred due to mortality (n = 58), while
another group were lost due to survey nonassociated with any life event may reflect an
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response (n = 272). Time-varying weights to
ACL respondents (which are captured in reports of health shocks).
account for death and survey nonresponse
did not change our substantive findings, so 5. Person-spells from the ACL were included
in the main analysis only when the responwe present analyses using the baseline samdent was employed in the baseline year for
pling weight. Measures were imputed for
a particular spell (e.g., in 1986, 1989, or
annual earnings (6.9% of otherwise eligible
1994). If a respondent was not employed in
observations) and occupational standing
the baseline year, they were not asked about
(3.0% of observations) using regressiontheir working conditions for that period of
based linear multiple imputation with STAobservation, so key predictors for our mulTA 8.0SE software. Missing observations
tivariate models are missing. To assess the
for private employer (1.7% of observations)
impact of omitting such cases, we estimated
and goods-producing industry (5.1% of oba set of models parallel to those used in the
servations) were assigned for a given permain analysis, but omitting job characterisson-spell based on the values for earlier or
tics and including all individuals who relater spells for that individual; where other
ported working in the given person-spell.
information was not available, respondents
Results were similar to the main findings,
were assigned to public employer and nonso omitting these cases does not appear to
goods-producing industry. Dichotomous
affect our conclusions.
control variables indicating missing data on
6.
For the approximately 10 percent of indithese measures were created and tested in
viduals who had more than one involuntary
all analytic models; estimated coefficients
loss over this period, we considered the reaassociated with these indicators are not reson associated with the first loss. In analyported, as they were generally not statistises not shown here, we explored the possically significant.
bility that our findings are driven by a small
3. In the WLS sample, 576 respondents died
group of individuals in the WLS and ACL
before follow-up in 1992/1993,Delivered
and 1,414by Ingenta to :
who experienced multiple involunUniversity
of surMichigan samples
At Ann Arbor
failed to respond to the phone
and mail
tary
job
Fri, 18biasJan 2008 11:43:45 losses. We estimated models that
veys in that wave. There are no known
omitted respondents reporting more than
es associated with attrition in the WLS samone involuntary job loss, and we created
ple, but any bias associated with health-seseparate categories for respondents who lost
lective mortality or mortality associated
a job only once versus more than once. Our
with a job loss in the WLS or ACL samples
main findings were not appreciably altered
would make our estimates of the impact of
by these adjustments.
involuntary job loss on health more conser- 7. There are several significant sex differences
vative. Among the remaining eligible rein the effects of predictors of health outspondents, information was imputed for
comes in models 2 and 3, and these are inmeasures of parents’ income (4.9% of othcluded to achieve the best-fitting models,
erwise eligible observations) and household
but we do not discuss them in detail, as they
head’s occupational status (0.98% of otherare not directly related to the relationship
wise eligible observations). As for the ACL
between involuntary job loss and health.
models, dichotomous control variables indicating missing data on these measures were REFERENCES
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